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Berrigan News    
Visit  our Website : www.betterinberrigan.com 

The Berrigan News, a Community Newspaper brought  to you by  

the Berrigan District Development Association (BDDA)  

Issue 85 

JUNE 2019     

 

Circulation 700+ 

IAN SNEDDON TWO RIVERS RUN 

CHARITY TRACTOR TREK FOR MOTOR NEURONE DISEASE  

This year, the Riverina, Urana & Corowa Historical Vehicle Vintage Machinery Clubs Inc held their Two River 

Tractor Trek in honour of late founding member Ian Sneddon. Paying homage to Ian, this event was renamed in his 

honour to the Ian Sneddon Two Rivers Run and their fundraising focus this year will be for Motor Neurone Disease. 

Starting in Corowa, vintage tractors with their support vehicles made the trip through Savernake to Berrigan on 

Sunday 19th May. Here they camped overnight at the Sportsground. The Berrigan Netball Club catered their dinner 

and they heard guest Speaker Kathy Nightingale from MND Victoria speak about this MND. Motor Neurone 

Disease (MND) can affect a person’s ability to walk, speak, swallow and breathe. It is a progressive, terminal 

neurological disease with no known cure and no effective treatment for those diagnosed . Ian’s Family were also in 

attendance during the evening and we would like to extend our sympathies to them in their time of loss.  

Monday 20th of May saw the Trek head off to Yooroobla Station Woolshed for lunch before continuing on to 

Jerilderie, Ian Sneddon’s  home town,  for a Goods & Services Auction. Tuesday saw the group on their way to 

Coleambally, then over to Billenbah Reserve, Morundah, down to Oaklands before returning back to their starting 

point in Corowa on Saturday 25th of May.                                                                                                Ian Dickins & CVB 

If you would like to make a donation to the Ian Sneddon Two Rivers Tractor Trek, you can deposit funds into the 

following account - 2 Rivers Run, BSB 633000, Account No 165419300 - please provide a name for reference. 
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BOOKINCHANTERS BOOK REVIEW 

It feels like things have been rejuvenated in the last 

couple of months in the main street of Berrigan.  

We are very lucky to have new businesses open up in 

Chanter Street and their enthusiasm and verve has 

rubbed off a bit on the BDDA.  

Over the next few months, we will be looking at new 

ways to promote our town, to draw in people from the 

surrounding area and those just passing through. Of 

course, word of mouth is the best form of advertising 

there is, so get out there, see what is in town and tell 

people about it! As you’ll read later in this edition, 

many rural communities are made up of small to micro 

businesses. This is what holds our small communities 

together, gives jobs to the people who live here and 

allows the community to flourish. Support them to 

support you. We have plans to renew the sign boards at 

the Lions Rest Stop in Hayes Park to showcase to the 

visitors who stop there what is on offer in our town. 

We are in the process of reviewing our BDDA 

membership offer which comes due in August, we are 

looking at the betterinberrigan website and updating 

that to be more current and appealing and I think I am 

almost finished with the formatting of the Berrigan 

News - hope you find it easy to read and pleasing to 

look at. CVB       

I think I will like this book! For something different, I 

have decided to read an Australian Crime Drama. I think I 

am a bit biased against reading things set in Australia. 

Don’t know why, I enjoy living here after all but it’s rare 

for me to read Australian stories.  

However, that may change. At 

the moment, I am only a few 

chapters into Garry Disher’s 

“Bitter Wash Road”.  

Set in the South Australian 

wheatbelt, whistle-blower cop 

Constable Hirschhausen is 

sent up Bitter Wash Road to 

investigate a report of gunfire 

and finds himself cut off 

without backup. He thinks 

there are two possibilities. 

Either he’s found the fugitive 

killers thought to be in the area. Or his “backup” is about 

to put a bullet in him. Wrong on both accounts, the events 

that unfold on Bitter Wash Road turn out to be a hell of a 

lot more sinister. Ooh, sounds good, doesn't it.  

Wonder what happens???  Think I'll finish reading this in 

the bath ! Happy Reading, Cristina 

BDDA UPDATE 
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Lorna Gray attended the Free Day for Farmers Drought Support held on Easter Sunday at the Berrigan Sporties. Lorna 
did a power of work prior to the day collecting items for pamper packs which were handed out during the day. Any 
leftover pamper packs have been distributed to other communities. Letters of thanks are being sent to the organisations 
and businesses who supported Lorna for the day. The CWA Drought Support Forms were also available and shared 
around. These Grants of $3,000.00 are available to help with bills and expenses and are available from the CWA. Lorna 
Gray and Jenny Coldwell attended the Welcome to Berrigan BDDA Day. Lorna and Jenny spoke to some ladies who 
were interested in CWA and the work that is done by the organisation. Members also attended the ANZAC March and 
we helped with the catering for the Morning Tea which followed the service. 
The NSW State Annual CWA Conference was held in Albury starting on May 5th with an Ecumenical Service in the 
Albury Entertainment Centre. $2,884 was raised from that service for the Albury Wodonga Research Fund. The CWA 
Medical Research Fund has raised $34,000 to donate towards endometriosis research.  
Over the week of meetings, workshops and dinners, friendships were renewed from all over the State. Seven of our 
Berrigan members attended for all or part of the weeks proceedings. The keynote speaker at the Official Opening was 
newly appointed Her Excellency the Honourable Margaret Beasley AO QC Governor of NSW. As you would have seen 
on the News the presence of Prime Minister Scott Morrison during the proceedings was a surprise to most of the 
attendees.   
Sturt Group President Cate Hardy of Coleambally was pleased with member attendance. On one of the days there were 
representatives from each Branch of the Group. Over four days of meetings, important resolutions were sought and 
successfully made CWA State policy. Topics such as rural crime, improper use of drones, travelling stock routes, food 
safety standards for meat and milk, erecting a wildlife overpass, dairy industry issues, public cancer clinics, post 
mortems, supporting nurses, health industry pricing, drought relief funding, scoliosis, automated external defibrillators, 
horse traffic rules and truck specific rest areas were all discussed. CWA is the largest women’s organisation in Australia, 
playing an important role in lobbying the Government for change and improvements across so many aspects of our lives. 
At the Conference  the Cookery and Handicraft Displays were well presented. In the Handicraft Section, 29 Groups 
entered in the 8 Articles.  Sturt Group was placed 17th.  Lorna Gray and Del Schweicker  had entries in this section.   
Di Hardwidge entered her Date Loaf in the Cookery Section.   
Over the past year, 12 new branches, 11 evening and 1 Sunrise branch have opened. CWA is appealing to younger 
generations and working women that have the desire to become involved. Plans are being undertaken to start preparing 
for the 100 years of CWA in NSW which was formed by a group of ladies in the Crookwell area to support country 
women and their families.  We have to be grateful for the insight those women had when there wasn’t the ease of 
communications that we have today. They were true leaders of our nation.  
The 2020 State Conference will be held in Newcastle.                                                                                                B Rendell 

BERRIGAN CWA REPORT 

Have you 

joined the 

facebook 

page for the 

Community 

Garden? 
Photos 

courtesy of 

Tracy Dunn 

BERRIGAN COMMUNITY GARDEN 

The Berrigan Community Garden Party was held on Wednesday 15th May. It was an 

enjoyable get together for those who attended. Lots to see and do and plants are  

                                                                                                                        always for 

                                                                                                                        sale to  

                                                                                                                        support the 

                                                                                                                        garden.  CVB 
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BERRIGAN PHARMACY 
67 -  69  Chanter Street 

Berrigan NSW 2712 

See Kim and her  
friendly staff  

for all your health needs 

Ph 03 5885 2400  

Now Open Every 
Saturday  

Berrigan Children’s Centre 
Association Incorporated 

 

 

 

 

Long Day Care  
0 - 3  0r  3 - 5 years 

After School Care  5  -  12 years 
Early Childhood Program  

across all ages 

Phone (03) 5885 2324   
Email: bcca@bigpond.com 

Members of the Southern Riverina  

Caravan Club recently enjoyed  

3 nights in Berrigan. Many of the 

group wandered about shopping,  

relaxing and enjoying our quiet  

little country town. This group 

relishes getting together, heading  

out and finding new places to stay  

and visit. They are always 

welcoming to new caravaners who 

would like to join the group and tag 

along. If you have a van and like to 

holiday, it’s something to think 

about joining.                CVB 

HAPPY CARAVANERS IN  BERRIGAN 

Berrigan Caravan Park happily 

hosted the Southern Riverina 

Caravan Club. 

20 Caravans, 40 caravaners 

enjoyed the green grass and 

facilities that was on offer at the 

Berrigan Caravan Park. If you 

would like to join the Southern 

Riverina Caravan Club to share 

the fun and games of like-minded 

people, please contact: 

President Robert Wendt 

0439 308 133 

or 

Reg Robins 0491 105 231 

Tell us about your  

favourite holiday spot or 

camping adventure   

berrigannews@gmail.com 

ANZAC DAY 2019 

Photos Courtesy of M Whelan  

Our Veterans (above) 

Christopher Larter (Left) 

Jeff Stein and Edwina Morgen ( Below) 
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THE NOOK  
On Chanter 

 

9 Chanter Street 

Upcycled and Pre-Loved Furniture 

New Items and Bric-a-brac 

Open Friday, Saturday Sunday  

Come in and browse 

& Find a treasure  

The BookinChanters 
 

45 Chanter Street, Berrigan  
Phone 0429 571 988 

10am to 4.30pm    
Thursday, Friday Saturday,  

Sunday, Monday 

NOW STOCKING WOOL, CARDS,  
GIFT BAGS AND WRAPPING 

'Fashion is not something that exists in 

Dresses only. Fashion is in the Sky, in the 

Street, Fashion has to do with Ideas,  

the way we live, What is Happening ' 

 

 

 

 

Personal Ornaments   

New and Pre-Loved Clothing 

Vintage Handbags * Bric a Brac 

0432 769 776 

Friday* Saturday* Sunday 

10.00am to 4.00pm 

No.42 

SHREE 

HAIR & 

BEAUTY  
( LADIES ONLY) 

At Home with 

Bhakti Parmar  

Ph 0452 322 629 

CERTIFIED BEAUTY THERAPIST  

& NUTRITIONIST 

EYEBROW SHAPING,EYEBROW & 

EYELASH TINT, WAXING,  

FACIALS (according to skin)  

HAIR CUT. HAIR COLOR ETC........ 

The 2018/19 season has come to an end and Berrigan Community Bowls Club is 
already gearing its mind towards the 2019/20 season. The Bowls section held its 
AGM in May and elected the following committee to take it forward into the 
new season. 
President: Garry Seamer, Vice President: Elaine Hawkins, Secretary: Graeme 
Parr, Club Captain/Tournament Director: Mary Curtin, Ladies Captain: Mary 
Curtin, Greens Director: Barry Hutchinson, Catering Director: Val Chisholm 
Board members: Laurie Way, Geoff Blake, Graeme Clements, Katie Vandermeer 
Outgoing president Graeme Clements should be especially proud of his year in 
charge which saw the bowls section significantly increase both its membership 
and its activity on the green. While the pennant results don't yet indicate this 
improvement, it won't be long until they do. Incoming president Garry Seamer 
has indicated his priorities are to continue to boost playing membership and to 
further improve the bowls facilities.  
It would also be remiss not to mention the retirement from the committee of 
Neville Burke. Neville has been on the bowls committee for over 40 years and 
for  most of that time has acted as Greens Director. A Life Member of our club, 
Neville has decided the time is ripe to hand over the reigns but no doubt will still 
be around to lend a hand. 
Club coach Geoff Blake will also host a series of training sessions over the  
off-season and all bowlers - old, new and wannabe - are welcome to attend.  
Rick Bradbury has arranged an intra-club Round Robin tournament for the  
off-season with 30 bowlers participating. This has been a great success to date 
with plenty on the green each Sunday to play.  
The bowls club also hosted its annual presentation night. Winners recognised on 
the night were: 
Men's singles: Winner - Rick Bradbury, Runner-up - Matt Hansen 
Ladies singles: Winner - Rachel Head, Runner-up - Kura Goldsmith 
Men's pairs: Winners - David Woodward and Matt Hansen, Runners-up - David 
Fox and David Reynoldson 
Ladies Pairs: Winners - Beth Bashford and Rachel Head, Runners-up Claire 
Harvey and Kura Goldsmith 
Open Triples: Winners - Graeme Parr, Barry Hutchinson and Garry Seamer, 
Runners-up Beth Bashford, David Woodward and Matt Hansen 
Mixed Pairs: Winners - Rachel Head and Paul Glanvill, Runners-up Garry 
Seamer and Katie Vandermeer 
Betty Cobb Brooch (Open Handicap): Winner - Matt Hansen, Runner-up Geoff 
Blake 
Bernard Curtin Trophy (B-grade singles): Winner - Garry Seamer, Runner-up 
Mary Curtin 
Open 100-up: Winner - Paul Glanvill, Runner-up - David Reynoldson 
Special mention must go to Laurie "Skinny" Way who represented the Central-
Goulburn- Murray Region in the State Novice Singles finals in Melbourne. 
While Skinny was unable to take home the chocolates in the final, he did the 
Berrigan Community Bowls Club proud.                                                 Matt Hansen 

BERRIGAN COMMUNITY BOWLS CLUB 

AMAROO 

Ken & Mavis Brown 
who now reside at 
“Amaroo”: (late of 
Barooga & Frankston) 
celebrated their 72nd 
Wedding Anniversary 
on 24/5/ 2019. 
Ken has known his 
wife for 91 ½ years -
when she was born in 
the house next door in 
Richmond, he was six 
years old! A Spence 
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Berrigan News Classifieds  

Do you run a business from home? Are you  

a consultant? Make preserves? Handyman or 

Odd Jobs Person? Babysitter?  

Would you like to let people know that you 

are in town? 

Advertise with the Berrigan News!  

Send us your name, job title and contact 

details  

eg   John Doe—Odd Jobs Done—

0011001101 

for only $5 per month or $20 for 5 months. 

Please email berrigannews@gmail.com  

or see Cristina at The Bookinchanters  

for more information. 

In a Sporting group? Have a Hobby group? 

Craft group? Social group? 

Would you like to let people know that you 

are in town? 

Be included in the Berrigan News 

Community page. 

Send us your Group Name, Venue and Times 

and Contact Person  

eg Hoops Group– Sports Centre, Tuesdays 

10am, Contact John Doe 0100001101 

This is a free service to promote activities 

and special interest groups in Berrigan.   

Please email berrigannews@gmail.com  

or see Cristina at The Bookinchanters  

for more information. 

Berrigan and District Development 
Association (BDDA) 

Meet 4th Wednesday of the Month at 7.00pm 
in the Berrigan RSL Heritage Museum 

Meeting Room. All Welcome.  

Where have YOUR BERRIGAN BAGS 

Been?  

Please let us know where you have sent yours 

or where you have spotted them too,  you can 

email your story or photos to 

Berrigannews@gmail.com  

   so we can let everyone know that life is 

definitely   

        

 

ST COLUMBA’S NEWS  

Congratulations to Lachlan Whelan 

and Joshua Monteath who travelled 

to Holbrook at the beginning of 

May to compete in the Wagga 

Diocese Cross Country. Both boys 

represented St. Columba's 

extremely well and we are all proud 

of their effort.  

While Lachlan and Josh were running, the rest of the  students took a 

trip to Tocumwal for a golf clinic with the visiting Trainee Golf 

Professionals. The students enjoyed themselves and learnt some great 

skills along the way. Thanks to the Tocumwal Gold Club for 

facilitating this wonderful opportunity for our students.   

It was back on the road again the next day, this time to Finley for the 

Finley High School MADDD Production. Thank you to the FHS 

students. We were thoroughly entertained by the many performances 

of the 'Broadway' show.We had a wonderful Mother's Celebration on 

Friday 10th May. Thank you to everyone who attended our 

Presentation and Morning Tea. People have commented on how well 

behaved and respectful all the 

children had been throughout the 

presentation and during the morning 

tea. It was great to see so many 

people smiling and having a great 

time. We hope that all our mothers 

and special ladies had a lovely 

Mother’s Day.  A Pyle 

TALKING SHOP  

Unpacked some Beautiful Leather Handbags, New Jewellery and Hot 

Fashion New from Melbourne - Fur Coats have made a come back!  

I have some, so Pop into No. 42 for a Chat and a Browse .  

Thanks to everyone who comes in , I enjoy seeing you and you make 

No. 42 a "Special Place ". Regards,  Michelle 

mailto:berrigannews@gmail.com
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For all your Real Estate Enquiries  
Obligation Free or For Rentals Call Us 

PHONE  
CHRIS 0427 211 884 or  
ROBIN 0455 234 430  

45 Chanter Street, Berrigan, NSW 2712 

www.aussiecountryproperty.com.au 

BIZZY SIZZORS 

46 Chanter Street 

Berrigan NSW 2712 

(03) 5885 2169 

Call for an appointment 

Haircuts for him & her 

Ammonia Free  

Colours 

Body Waves 

Foils 

Ear-piercing 

Waxing 

Margaret Graham 

Therapeutic Touch Practitioner 

Teacher 

Berrigan and Districts 

www.therapeutictouch.org.au 

margrg@hotmail.com 

 

Weekly Guided Meditation   

( 6 weeks )       

Wednesday evening : 7.30 – 8.30pm 

Commencing: Wednesday June 5th 

Thursday Morning : 11am – 12MD  

 Commencing: Thursday June 6th 

Therapeutic Touch &  

Aroma Touch Massage 

Bookings & Enquiries welcomed  

mobile:  0400205432 

PH 0358858251 

margrg@hotmail.com 

Save the date! First-time director Simone Fox, with assistance from Helen Dickie 
and her cast, are already working hard on this year's Berrigan Amateur Dramatic 
Society production  Sleeping Beauty: A Modern Pantomime. 
The show promises to be a hit with plenty of laughs and lots of classic and 
modern songs. The cast includes BADS veterans Doug Cameron, Joanne 
Dowsett, Louise Glanvill, Matt Hansen and Colleen Rockliff while Judy Karakai 
and Riley Nolen have both returned for another year. The very talented Catherine 
Healy and Annie Cameron will both make their debut BADS performances along 
with our two lead performers Jasmin Hammond and Henry Gregory - both based 
in Jerilderie. Watch out for another BADS veteran in a cameo role!   M.Hansen 

The Blue Highways Gallery has recently opened up in Berrigan at the old 
Peppertree store. It is a gallery and a retail space, that will evolve over time and 
while it has the look of the desert, hopefully other creative folk and artists will 
become involved.  
It is a  little bit of colour and something different that hopefully will encourage 
people to stop in Berrigan. For the coming months the Gallery will generally be 
open Thursday to Sunday or by arrangement. Stop in and see Mark next time 
you are down in Chanter Street.                                                         Mark Buttsworth                                                                               

BERRIGAN AMATEUR DRAMATIC SOCIETY  

Dates for this years’ show are: Saturday 3 August & Sunday 4 August  (matinee) 
  Friday 9 August & Saturday 10 August 

Tickets will be on sale shortly at BookinChanters as well as online. 

NEW IN TOWN  

 

SNOWFLAME 3000  

HEATER 
Multi Fuel Pellet Stove 

Our Multi-Fuel Pellet Heater Stoves can burn dried 

wheat, corn or wood pellets. Multi-Fuel Stoves, unlike 

just wood pellet stoves, are the first heating option that 

allow you have all three environmentally friendly fuels 

in the same stove. The Environment Protection 

Agency rates the Multi Fuel Stoves as the most energy 

efficient stove available. 

Contact Us For More Information 

BERRIGAN ECONOMY  

HARROWS PTY LTD    

03 5882 2444 

BERRIGAN RFS  

You may have noticed the artwork in progress on the wall of the Royal Hotel. 
The mural is being painted by local sign writer Alan Cullum. The Brigade 
decided to do a mural in recognition of Berrigan being the first ever bush fire 
brigade in Australia. John Strelic, owner of the Royal Hotel, was kind enough to 
let the brigade use his building to display the mural. In 1896 local baker, John 
Thompson, called for a meeting to form a fire brigade which is now known as 
the NSW Rural Fire Service. The reason we chose this location is because the 
first meeting was held at the Royal Hotel. It is because of the fantastic 
community we live in that the Brigade was able to fund this project and give 
back to the community and showcase our proud history. 

Regards, Riley Nolan, Berrigan Rural Fire Brigade. 
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Chris Marshall - 0427 211 884  

AT LAST “RAIN BEAUTIFUL RAIN” 

What a difference it makes to everything. The country is so colourful and awash with new grass and Autumn leaves. 

We just need follow up rain and hopefully  a great season to follow. 

The new Wilga trees are looking perky in Jerilderie St and our new signs are welcoming to visitors! 

By now we will all know our fate with the Elections over and done with. One way or another the indecision should 

make for an easier way to move forward. We live in the best part of the best Country. 

DON’T FORGET, IF YOU HAVE ANY REAL ESTATE QUESTIONS OR WANT A FREE APPRAISAL FOR 

SELLING OR RENTING YOUR PROPERTY – PLEASE FEEL FREE TO POP INTO 41 CHANTER ST FOR  

AN OBLIGATION FREE CHAT OR CALL CHRIS ON 0427 211 884 

NEAT HOME  
RECENT 

RENOVATION  
GREAT 

LOCATION 
2 2  

J ERIL DE RIE  
ST,  

BE R RI GA N  
AREA: 911m2  
LOCATION: Situated close to everything, only 200 metres into 
town and all facilities close by. With rear lane access, really 
convenient for your caravan! 
WELL PRESENTED COMFORTABLE HOME WITH 
NOTHING TO DO BUT MOVE IN!! 
* Attractive verandah across the front. 
* 3 bedrooms, the main with built in robes and the 2nd was the 
original lounge and has an open fireplace and mantle, all with 
brand new carpet, new curtains and just painted. 
* Formal lounge has new carpet and timber venetian blinds. 
* Large dining family room with new split system reverse cycle 
air conditioner, sliding door to outside entertainment area and 
open plan to kitchen. 
* The kitchen is very user friendly with good cupboard and 
bench space, electric stove. 
* Laundry has linen storage and s/steel tub. 
* Bathroom has a bath with shower over, new vanity and toilet. 
* The covered entertainment area is right across the back and 
has a shade clothed area. 
* The lock up garage at the side has power and 2 roller doors so 
you can drive straight through. 
* Good sized garden shed with work bench. 
* Fully fenced back yard with easy care garden and a few fruit 
trees. Rear lane access. Great for the caravan, enclosed chook 
pen and 2 dog kennels. 
WILL THIS BE YOUR HOME OR A GREAT INVESTMENT? 

THERE IS A SHORTAGE OF RENTAL PROPERTIES IN 
BERRIGAN AND WILL RENT EASILY FOR A POSITIVE 

RETURN. ASKING ONLY $128,000   
CALL CHRIS 0427 211 884 FOR AN APPOINTMENT. 

LARGE NORTH FACING BLOCK WITH 
RURAL OUTLOOK 

3 7 - 3 9  WI LLI A M ST,  BE R RI GA N  

AREA: 1518m2  

LOCATION: Situated in a quiet location, close to 

town with a Northern view to rural land giving a 

feeling of real "COUNTRY".  In a great spot, this 

spacious block could be perfect for your dream 

home with room for a large shed or pool. With 

water and power services at the boundary, this 

block is level and an easy property to build 

anything on - even a couple of units! 

With mature trees just ouside the boundary, it is 

ready to establish your own home and garden 

design. In Berrigan, all you need is water and 

you’ll grow anything!! 

AFFORDABLE START UP IN A TERRIFIC 

COMMUNITY CLOSE TO MANY LARGE 

TOWNS, GOOD SCHOOLS AND A SAFE 

FRIENDLY TOWN TO LIVE. 

COME AND JOIN US WITH THIS EXCELLENT 

BLOCK FOR ONLY $32,000.00.  

Just Listed 
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What’s wrong with my TV reception?  

 

Weak signals  - Your TV signal is transmitted from one 

of three sites—Upper Murray (Mt Baranduda), Goulburn 

Valley (Mt Major) and Jerilderie. TV coverage can vary 

across the Berrigan shire. In some areas—especially 

away from the main centres—signals can be weak or  

non-existent.  

 

Other problems  - Your bad reception may also be due 

to occasional interference by distant TV signals from 

other areas (called atmospheric ducting), or by 4G mobile 

services if you’re using a TV signal amplifier on your 

antenna. 

 

What is atmospheric ducting? - Ducting—when distant 

TV signals travel much further than usual and interfere 

with local signals—is related to the weather. It is most 

common in summer and tends to affect reception in the 

late afternoon and early evening. In particular, TV 

reception from the Goulburn Valley services in Finley 

seems to be affected by signals from the distant Ballarat 

(Lookout Hill) transmission site. 

 

4G signal overload - While TV reception should not be 

affected by the rollout of 4G mobile broadband services 

if your antenna is properly installed, issues can occur 

with households using an antenna with a signal amplifier 

that are located close to a new base station (within 1km). 

This is known as receiver overload and typically results 

in a sudden loss of all TV services. 

 

What can I do to improve my TV reception?  

 

Use the right equipment- Most TV reception problems 

are caused or made worse by antennas that are poorly 

installed or maintained, or simply the wrong type. A high 

gain (fringe area) antenna, up to 10m above the ground 

and pointing to the recommended transmission site for 

the area increases your chances of getting the best 

possible reception. Use the mySwitch website to work 

out the best direction for your antenna, which 

transmission site to use and which channels to tune your 

TV for the best reception. The ACMA website also has 

useful information on antennas. 

 

Ask the experts - Have your antenna inspected by an 

experienced technician to check if the antenna and 

cabling are working 

properly and that TV 

sets are tuned 

correctly. They can also recommend the best type, 

placement, height and orientation of the antenna. If 

ducting is an issue, the technician can try to optimise the 

antenna system to either the Upper Murray or Jerilderie 

transmission sites, if possible, or help reduce antenna 

ducting interference by finding a location on the roof that 

increases the level of the wanted local signal and 

suppresses the interfering signal. If 4G signal overload is 

an issue, the technician can: > install a 4G filter in the 

antenna cable > remove the signal booster > replace the 

antenna or signal booster with one that has a 4G filter > 

relocate the antenna.  

 

What if I’m still having trouble? - You may be able to 

apply for the Viewer Access Satellite Television (VAST) 

service. More than 200,000 households across Australia 

get their TV from VAST, a service that helps households 

without reliable digital TV reception. Reception of the 

VAST service requires installation of a satellite dish and 

a VAST set top box.  

 

Is there another option?  - According to the 

broadcasters, installing a local retransmission facility in 

the Berrigan Shire could provide a community-wide 

solution to the reception problems caused by signal 

ducting. However, setting up and running this facility 

requires substantial funds and a body to take on the role 

of owning, operating and maintaining the site. 

Broadcasters are not obligated to set up and run any 

proposed new site, unless they make a commercial 

decision to do so.  

Retransmission services are usually provided by third 

parties—such as councils, mining companies and local 

community organisations—on a self-help basis. The 

ACMA does not have a role in approving or allocating 

funding for these types of services. Our role would be to 

assess any proposal for a new broadcasting site from a 

planning and licensing point of view.  

Need more information? TV reception > download the 

Getting the most out of your digital reception fact sheet > 
call the ACMA’s Customer Service Centre on 1300 850 
115 or email info@acma.gov.au > check the mySwitch 

website. VAST services > contact VAST on 1300 993 
376 or visit the VAST website.         
                                                                               ACMA 
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This man was recently seen lurking about Berrigan.  

He was approached by Berrigan District Development Association and asked to explain his presence.  

DESCRIPTION: Over-worked, underpaid, getting old.  

MODUS OPERANDI: Inspires self motivation/self-confidence in individuals seeking free confidential support to 

test any business idea OR to assist existing small businesses facing challenges OR mentor small communities 

wanting to know how to achieve social and economic regeneration.  

WEAPONS: Armed to the teeth - with 30plus years of experience and unique tools of trade for finding a way from 

between a “rock and a hard-place”.  

APPROACH WITH CONFIDENCE: He is known to shoot fiery bullets of pure inspiration that are forged from 

Community Gold.  

LAST SEEN:  At various community checkpoints (Not known to frequents Pubs and Bars before 10am.)  

REWARD: $1,000,000 worth of hope and peace of mind for any communities willing to take a more positive 

control of their own local micro social/economic destiny.                                                                    

LATEST UPDATE: We have captured him and  now holding him for public scrutiny at the  

June 26 BDDA Meeting starting 7pm  

at the Berrigan RSL/Heritage Museum Meeting Room     

ALL COMMUNITY MEMBERS ARE THEREFORE INVITED TO ATTEND, LISTEN AND DULY 

INTERROGATE THE PRISIONER BEFORE PASSING FINAL JUDGEMENT ABOUT WHETHER TO 

EXECUTE HIS PLAN.   

 More Evidence Available at  www.communityregeneration.net.au 

WANTED 
 

HAVE YOU 

SEEN  

THIS MAN…?  

ALIAS  

“Guroo” 

 

SOUGHT  

URGENTLY 

 REWARD  

NAME  

Bob Neville   

Have an Idea for a Micro (very small) business, but don’t know where to start? 
From the smallest business to the largest, ALL start as just ONE “seed idea” in the 
mind of ONE individual and grow from there.  In fact, ideas for new business seem 
as plentiful and diverse as oceanic plankton, microscopic life-forms which are 
foundational of the food chain. 
There are 4 levels of Business - Big, Medium, Small and Micro.   
But think about this:  
Big Business - employing 100 or more = around 0.3 of 1% of all registered 
businesses.  
Medium Business - employing 20-99 = around 4%.  
Small Business - employing 5-19 = about 11%.   
Micro-Business - employing from 0 - 4 people = approx. 84% and in rural 

communities this can be as much as 100% 

It is a fact that most communities will NEVER attract Big Business or even Medium Business. Consider, if you take 
all of the micro-businesses out of Berrigan and Finley – what would be left? 
Micro-Economy (the daily spending of individuals, families and very small business) represent the “plankton” of 
our economy - the foundation, without which, no other level of business could exist, because all feed off the micro-
economy – directly or indirectly. Yet, people who have ideas for a very small business are generally not taken 
seriously and not provided with the kind of one-on-one support they really need at that very point of idea 
conception.   
This challenge can be overcome by taking your idea to a Community Micro Facilitator for free confidential testing.  
No matter how small or seemingly crazy your idea may seem to others, get it tested as this may open a whole new 
pathway to your economic future.  You can avoid the many unsuspecting pitfalls of starting a new business by 
contacting your Micro-Facilitator, Bob Neville.  He can be contacted on 0428976882 or via Facebook - Micro 
Facilitator - where you can view a video about this free service                               Bob Neville 
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BERRIGAN & DISTRICT HERITAGE MUSEUM 

It is a hazard going through old newspapers. We get sidetracked by assorted 

articles that grab our interest. This is one that we found last week. 

From an article in Smith’s Weekly, 19 March, 1921. 

During the first world war a Berrigan citizen by the name of H.H.Haines was a 

great speaker, urging young men to join up, calling them “our glorious boys” etc.   

In 1917 he said that the town had a duty not only to welcome them home after 

the war, but also to help them to be suitably repatriated, and he boasted about 

how much he was prepared to do to make sure they were well looked after.    

He became a member of the Berrigan Repatriation Committee, along with 

Messrs Nicholas, Greggery, Pyle, Gorman, McClellan and Rintoule. 

Haines sang a different tune in 1921 when a returned soldier, John Patrick 

Mullavey, who had set up as a baker in Berrigan with the aid of the Repatriation 

Committee, had to close his business with £100 owing to him. Mullavey said 

that it was impossible to carry on because people were not paying their bread 

accounts. Nicholas, Greggery, Pyle, Gorman, McClellan and Rintoule (but not 

Haines) took over the liquidation and proceeded to collect the debts. A notice 

was put in the Berrigan Advocate advising that all accounts not paid by January 

15, 1921 would be collected by law. 

H.H.Haines owed 16 shillings and seven pence and didn’t pay by the due date so 

received a summons. That day he saw Mullavey in the street and offered to pay 

him the outstanding money but Mullavey said he couldn’t accept it because the 

matter was out of his hands. Haines then said, “You ----------mongrel, you 

should have been blown up in France and a good man come back in your place”. 

This episode had its sequel in the Berrigan police court when Haines was fined 

£6/2/6 for using ”insulting words”. The article concluded with these words.   

“ It only remains for the Berrigan Diggers to take such steps as will ensure that 

Haines is removed from an office, which, in the light of these events, he should 

never have been allowed to hold.”                                                                                                 M Steer 

 

AGENT KARNA KILBURN BERRIGAN—0419 102 926 

EMAIL— karna@kilburnrealestate.com.au             www.kilburnrealestate.com.au 

Real Estate Sales, Rural, Residential & Lifestyle Specialists,  

Auctioneers, Clearing Sales and Property Management!                    

www.kilburnrealestate.com.au  REAL ESTATE 

BCB  

AWNINGS 

& BLINDS 

BARRY COOPER  

0429 264 799  or  

barrybcbblinds@bigpond.com 

Specialising in an extensive range of 
Internal Blinds, Folding Arm Awnings, 

Ziptrack Shutters, Canvas Awnings, 
Verandah Blinds                                    

Free In Home  Consultations, Measures 
and Quotes  

Over 25 years of Industry Experience 

AJ’s Painting Service 

Andrew J  

Hainsworth 

30 years experience 

FREE QUOTES    

NO JOB TO SMALL 

PLASTERING & 

RESTORATION 

NEW & REPAINT 

WORK,  

COMMERCIAL 

WORK 

0418758870 or  

andrewhainsworth@yahoo.com 

 

WHELAN   

ROOFING 

PLUMBING 

SEPTICS 

Call James on  

0428 357 060 

Or (03) 5885 2786 

Lic Vic 31324     Lic NSW 68422C    

 TRY LOCAL 

 

Real Estate Sales, Rural,   

Residential & Lifestyle Specialists, 

Auctioneers, Clearing Sales  

and Property Management 

AGENT KARNA KILBURN  

0419 102 926 

EMAIL 

karna@kilburnrealestate.com.au 

 www.kilburnrealestate.com.au 

 

REAL ESTATE If you are thinking of selling your home or rental property, need your Rental Property 

managed, or thinking of having a Clearing Sale?  I have over 18 years experience in all types of 

Real Estate. 

 View my Profile at - www.kilburnrealestate.com.au 

FOR RENT  

Unit 2/1-5 Momalong 

Street, Berrigan. 2 Good 

Sized Bedrooms, 

separate kitchen/meals, 

lounge with split system 

$160.00 per week 

FOR RENT  

26a Jerilderie Street, 

Berrigan. 2 Bedroom 

unit with separate 

kitchen and a good 

sized lounge  

$110.00 per week 

FOR SALE  - 13 Townsend Street, Finley.  

Delightful family 

home of 3 BR’s, open 

plan kitchen, meals & 

lounge.  

Inspection a must!  

$140,00  

(Offers Considered) 

SOLD  

28 Mackenzie Street, Nurmurkah. 

Rental applications must be 

submitted prior to any inspections.  

 

Email for an application at 

karna@kilburnrealestate.com.au 
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Federal Hotel Berrigan 

Since 1915 

≈Bar   ≈Bistro   ≈Motel    

≈TAB   ≈Beer Garden 

Lunch Monday to Saturday 12 noon to 2pm 

Dinner Monday to Saturday 6pm to 8.30pm 

Specials 

Mon—Roast Night   Tue—Steak night 

Wed—Parmy Night   Thu—Pizza Night 

Fri & Sat Weekend Specials 

Call Now on  03 5885 2155 

For Table, Function or Motel Bookings 

80-96 Chanter Street Berrigan NSW 2712 

359 TRANSPORT 

Steve “Budgie” Malcom 

Po Box 178, Berrigan, NSW 2712 

Phone 0427 315 249         

budgieboy1968@hotmail.com 

30 FT CHASSIS TIPPER, 45FT TAUTLINER  

45 FT DROP DECK WITH B/TAIL AND  

BI-FOLD RAMPS/CONTAINER PINS 

CARTAGE OF MACHINERY, HAY,  

CONCRETE PIPES &PRODUCTS,  

WOOL, GENERAL FREIGHT, POLY/PVC PIPE,  

BULK BAG FERTILISER, GYPSUM 

For all freight Requirements call Budgie 

FROM THE SHEDDERS 

The cooler weather has certain arrived and as such the annual 

migration from the Men’s Shed to parts North of here has begun.  

Several have packed up their caravans and are off enjoying the 

sunshine and warmth and leaving the rest of us back here.   

However I have no doubt that there will be more over the next couple 

of months making the trek.  Those that are left have either been 

playing cards, playing pool or doing some repairs and/or restorations.  

Several of us will be going up to Leeton in the middle of June to 

attend a Men’s Health Day put on by the Leeton Men’s Shed.   

But I can assure you that we are keeping busy one way or another 

even if it is only solving all the problems of the world. 

So, what have we been up to in the place of knowledge……We were 

involved in pulling down an old shearing shed, that was in total 

disrepair, for a local farmer/businessman and have recovered quite a 

few sheets of iron that we can use to produce our garden beds.  It is 

great to be able to get this opportunity to get the iron as we cannot use 

all corrugated iron.  It has to be of the correct width, narrower than 

todays corrugated iron, so it will go through the roller, and also it 

must be malleable and easy to bend.  The old stuff works very well 

for us. That certainly filled in a few hours for a few of the guys. 

All members are reminded that their subscriptions are due by the 30th 

of June for the next financial year. Subscriptions are remaining the 

same at this stage at $20 per year. Not too bad, considering that when 

we started 9 years ago it was $20 then as well. Our Annual General 

Meeting will be held later in the year and I will put a notice in this 

column a month ahead of the meeting. 

At our last meeting there was some discussion regarding whether or 

not there was a need out there in the community for us to open up, 

perhaps one day a month, and offer some very basic skills to people.  

Firstly we need to gauge if there is any interest in people wanting to 

learn something perhaps new. It will not be detailed skills like wood 

turning or making a chair but rather tips on how to repair something, 

change a light globe and other basic sorts of things that some people 

may need help with. If we get enough interest we will certainly 

consider doing it. It would be open to men and women to come along 

if they wish. If you are interested please either drop in and see us on a 

Tuesday or Thursday morning between 9am and 12md and have a talk 

with us as to what your interest is. Alternatively, you can contact me 

by phone and register your interest and what sort of thing you would 

like to learn about. We will be looking at the matter again on the 20th 

of June, so if you are interested do it now. 

In the meantime stay warm, out of trouble and keep on Shedding. 
A.F. (Tony) Taylor, Secretary, Berrigan Men’s Shed Inc.    (03) 5885 1068 / 0429 004 292 

Since the NBN Tower has been upgraded, some people in town have 

noticed they are experiencing an increase in headaches, ear ringing 

and sleep disturbances. If you have noticed any of these symptoms, 

please contact bddasecretary@gmail.com or see Cristina in The 

Bookinchanters as we are compiling a list. CVB 

ARE YOU BEING AFFECTED? 
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Woody Motors 

   Light & Heavy Vehicle  

Repairs & Servicing  

                Lic  No 440256005  CTP 

Greenslips Available 

03 5885 2788       
Email  woody@woodymotors.com.au 

THOMSON’S  

SERVICE  

CENTRE 

PAT  

BARRETT’S  

TYRE  

SERVICE  

Dunlop Super 

Dealer for all your tyre needs. 

Contact Jamie or Paul 

56 Jerilderie St, Berrigan  

UHF 4 

Ph 03 5885 2285   

A/H 03 5885 2425 

Fax 03 58851063     

Mob Jamie 0429952285 

BERRIGAN  
BAKEHOUSE 

Come in and have a try of our 
delicious cakes and pastries. 

Berrigan Bakehouse bread and rolls 
are 100% milk, egg and sugar free. 

Baked fresh every night 

Tuesday Scones Day   
 Savory / Date / Plain 

John & Sonia Thomson 

7-13 Jerilderie Street Berrigan 

Mechanical Repairs & Vehicle 

Servicing, Roadworthy Certificates 

Exhausts & Mufflers 

Phone: 0358 852 153  

Mobile: 0438 852 153 

Email:sonia@m2data.com.au 

Lic#038239 

NEW MPS STAFF MEMBER 
This month I would like to introduce you to our new 
Registered Nurse – Lovely. Lovely joined the 
Berrigan MPS as a full time Registered Nurse in 
March this year. She hails from India where she had 
done her nursing degree. Lovely has worked as a 
Registered Nurse in Melbourne for a couple of 
months before relocating to Berrigan. Lovely has also 
worked in the Bahrain Defence Force Hospital in the 
Middle East and also in a multispecialty hospital in 
India. Lovely will be joined by her family -  her 
husband John and her kids Crissa and Bryan in the 
next few months. John is currently working in 
Bahrain as an accountant and her children are in India 
with family. Lovely enjoys her job and loves to spend her 
free time cooking or reading.  She is looking forward to 
the stay here in Berrigan and hopes it will be a memorable 
one. If you see Lovely walking around our town stop and 
say hello and please make her feel welcome to our town 
and community. 
‘EMERGENCY +’ APP FOR MOBILE PHONES 

Have you ever considered what you would do if you came 

across an emergency whilst on the highway trying to 

explain to the ‘000’ operator you location?  Well the 

‘EMERGENCY +’ app is the way to go. You can 

download it for FREE from Play Store.  Fig 1 shows what 

the app looks like in the Play Store.  Red with a white 

cross and the + sign after the word emergency.  Fig 2 

shows it on the phone screen.  Fig 3 shows the screen face 

when opened. After activating the app you will get a 

screen as in Fig 3. If you tap the’ 000’ screen it will dial 

‘000’. Similarly if you tap SES it will dial them and the 

Police 131444 is for general enquiries with nearest Police.  

Very handy app as the bottom panel gives your Latitude 

and Longitude as well as the current address that the phone 

is activated from  which can then be relayed to the 

operator. Just make sure that your ‘location’ is turned on. 

We highly recommend that you put this app on you mobile 

smart phone. 

LEARN TO SAVE A LIFE - THE ‘QPR’ PROGRAM 

With times being tough out here in the country a lot of 

people may not be travelling too well. Following is a flyer 

regarding ‘QPR’ training to help people recognise the 

warning signs that someone may be considering suicide.  

It is easy to access online and I have been told it takes 

only about 30 minutes even though is says 60 minutes on 

the flyer. Anyone with a computer can do it and then have 

the skill to perhaps save a life. I strongly recommend this 

program to all and sundry out there in the real world. It is 

another tool for each of us to have to be able to help our 

fellow citizens who may need it.  Please take the time to 

read the pamphlet and then do the training. The more 

people who do this  training the better.                  CONT PG 17 

BERRIGAN LOCAL HEALTH ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

HEALTH MATTERS 

Fig 1 

Fig 2 

Fig 3 
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Berrigan Conservation Group,  
Tidy Towns & Community 

Gardens 

1st Sunday in Month 
Rubbish pick up, 

meet at the  
Caravan Park  

Community Gardens 
Meets 

1.30pm Wednesdays and 
9.30am Saturdays 

Contact Mark Ryan  03 5885 8222 

 

 

There are some 1.4 million Lions 

members in our volunteer organisations 

in 206 countries and geographical areas 

in the world. Lions serve the needy, 

elderly and the disabled. Along with 

that, local Lions are very active in our 

local community helping those in need.  

Lions Meet  

1st and 3rd Wednesdays  

of the month  

 
Serving their 
Community  

Berrigan Lions 

Car, Truck, Tractor Battery 
Collection . 

To donate please call either  
Neal Gorman on (02) 60359430  

or  Ian Fox on 0429 852 513  

Open : Monday to Friday  

09.30am to 03.30pm 

Saturday 10.30am to 12.30pm 

Located at : 63-65 Chanter Street 

Money raised is used to help fund 

Australian Red Cross’ humanitarian 

activities around the world. 

Berrigan Red Cross Branch meets 3rd 

Wednesday of each month. 

For more information 

contact  

President Marion 

Dickins  03 

58852384 

Hoofs2010 Inc Brumby Association 
Working to Save and Promote Australian Heritage Horses 

PH: 03 5885 1009 AH 0401 527 991 

Email: hoofs2010@live.com.au 

www.hoofs2010incorporated.com 

Savernake Hall Committee are holding their 
annual luncheon in support of the cancer 
Council’s Biggest Morning Tea on 
WEDNESDAY JUNE 19th at the  
Savernake Hall commencing at 11.00am  
with morning tea.    
We are thrilled that the Assemble-It dancers 
and Singers from SITE Disability Service in 
Wodonga are coming down to entertain us 
with their best Musical Memories Show. 
These performers all attend SITE and have a 
range of disabilities but really enjoy sharing 
their love of performing with others. They 
were at Savernake last year and loved being 
here in our community.  A local Savernake 
girl, Rachael, is part of the group. After their 
visit to Savernake in 2018 they have 
performed in many nursing homes in Albury 
and Wodonga, with great reviews. After the 
performance a light luncheon will be served. 
All are welcome:  women, men and 
children. Come for the whole time or pop in 
when you can.  
Contact Kathryn Bruce for catering.  

SAVERNAKE HALL  

FROM PG 16 As always, please check on your neighbours, friends and the elderly on 
a regular basis to make sure they are ok.  Let’s all work together and keep 
Berrigan safe for all our residents. If you’d like to provide feedback to the 
LHAC or ask a question, please contact me. 
Tony Taylor, Chair, Local Health Advisory Committee Berrigan      
Phn 0429 004 292 squizzyt@westnet.com.au 

The NSW Department of Industry publishes a water e-newsletter. Water News  

is a monthly update on water planning, management and reform in NSW.  

The newsletter will likely be available on the internet in the future but at the 

moment is only available by 'subscribing' and receiving it via email. You can  

find the subscribe link on the page -  

https://www.waternsw.com.au/customer-service/news/newsletters   

FYI NSW DEPT INDUSTRY  

mailto:squizzyt@westnet.com.au
https://www.waternsw.com.au/customer-service/news/newsletters
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Library Activities 

Boomerang Bag  

Sewing Bees  

1st Thursday of Month                

3pm - 5pm 

 

Scrabble     

9.30am Tuesdays 

 

Story Time   

9am Tuesdays   

10.30am Thursdays 

 

Film Afternoon    

1.30pm                                    

2nd Tuesday of Month 

 

School Holidays 

Program                    

10.30am -11.30am 

Thursdays 

 

Summer Reading 

Program                        

 During Summer School 

Holidays 

 

International Woman’s 

Day Literary Lunch  

March   

See Jenny at the  Library 

for more information  

Be Connected  

Access the Library 

Online at  

http://

library.berriganshire. 

nsw.gov.au 

Opening Hours 

Open all day Tuesday, 

Thursday   

9.30am to 5.30pm 

Closed for lunch  

12.30-1pm 

&  Sat mornings  

9.30 am to 12pm 

(03) 5888 5180  

Library News  

Valmar Community Transport  

Thursday Bus Timetables 

Providing Transport to Berrigan, Finley, Jerilderie and surrounding communities, timetables 

available at Shire Office. Bookings are essential for this service and can be made on   

(02) 69204162 .  

Cost $5.00 Return Trip. 

VALMAR COMMUNITY TRANSPORT 

BOOK REVIEW- The Land Girls  
This is a  moving story of love, loss and survival against the 

odds by bestselling author of  The Last of the Bonegilla Girls, 

Victoria Purman. 

Many novels have been written about the Women’s Land Army 

but most of these have been set in England. This latest release 

by Victoria Purman talks about the marvellous efforts our 

women made in order to keep our country ticking over while 

WWII was raging throughout Europe and the Pacific. Australia 

had quite a substantial Women’s Land Army:  

Purman follows the paths of three young women who join the 

Land Army, Flora, Betty and Lilly.  

Each comes from different backgrounds and have  

a different motive for joining up.  

It is a very well researched novel that gives us a glimpse of what those who served and 

those who were left behind endured. You will learn about the work of the Womens Land 

Army and the ways of farming in many different parts of Australia. If you are a lover of 

historical fiction it is well worth a read.  

Available at the Berrigan Library or reserve using the online catalogue at  

http://library.berriganshire.nsw.gov.au/libero/WebOpac.cls .  

Login with your library card barcode and renew your books while you are there.   

Call Jenny if you have any issues using the online service. 

Film Afternoon  

1.30pm  Tuesday 11th June 2019 

Rachel Chu is happy to accompany her longtime boyfriend, Nick, 

to his best friend's wedding in Singapore. She's also surprised to 

learn that Nick's family is extremely wealthy and he's considered 

one of the country's most eligible bachelors. Thrust into the 

spotlight, Rachel must now contend with jealous socialites, quirky 

relatives and something far, far worse -- Nick's disapproving 

mother.  

Are you keen to trace your family history? 

Call into the library  

• To use Ancestry.com Library edition. 

• Look up old local newspapers on our microfilm reader. 

• Check out the National Libraries database “Trove”  

• Find military records, passenger lists and mapping sites online    

https://www.google.com.au/search?q=berrigan+library+hours&rlz=1C1CHZL_enAU751AU751&oq=berrigan+library+hours&aqs=chrome..69i57j0.6223j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#
http://library.berriganshire.nsw.gov.au/libero/WebOpac.cls
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Local Markets 

Cobram Lions  - Last Saturday of Month 

Tocumwal Farmers 3rd Saturday of Month 

Tocumwal Foreshore Market  May 11th  

Yarrawonga Rotary 3rd Sunday of Month 

Yarrawonga Foreshore 4th Sunday| 

Mulwala Club 5th Sunday of Month 

Corowa Rotary 1st Sunday of Month 

Deniliquin Farmers 2nd Saturday of Month 

Nathalia NADDOC 1st Saturday of Month 

Mooroopna Lions 3rd Sunday of Month 
Please confirm dates with Market Organisers 

Community Exercises 

Free gentle light exercises                          

Madill Centre 10.15am -11.00am             

Mondays and Wednesdays                       

Beth Trewarne, co-ordinator 03 5885 2797 

Berrigan & District Heritage Museum 
9.00am to 11.00am Wednesdays  

or by appointment.   
Monthly Committee Meeting 1st Monday of Month  

Street Stalls 

Please book your street stall out the front of the 

IGA at the Shire Offices. For IGA Market Day 

Stall, please see Joe at IGA to book.               

Street Stalls are Fridays Only. 

Next Months Up Coming Stalls 

First Week  - Berrigan Lions 

Second Week  -  St Columba’s 

Third Week–  Berrigan Netball Club 

Fourth Week  -  St Vincent De Paul Society 

Fifth Week -  

Old Time Dance 

Friday 31 May 
Uniting Church Cox Hall at 7.30pm.  

All welcome. 
 

CWA  
Craft Day 2nd Monday of Month 

Meet 3rd Monday of Month 

Berrigan Beetles Babies &  
Toddler Playgroup  

Every Thursday 9am-11am 
Madill Centre Community Room 

Football Draw 

Picola and District Football League 

Round 8 - Berrigan v Jerilderie 

Round 9 - Katunga v Berrigan 

Round10 - Berrigan v Blighty 

Round 11 - Berrigan Bye 

Round 12 - Berrigan v Rennie 

From the Draw Card available at the  
Berrigan Shire Offices 

Berrigan Tip Hours 
Tues & Thurs 1.30 - 4.00 pm   

Sun 12.30 - 4.00 pm 
Berrigan tip receives all waste  

Greenhills Road, Berrigan  
Garbage day for Berrigan is TUESDAY.  
Recycle day is every second TUESDAY. 

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun 

31     1 2 

3 Heritage 

Museum Meet 

4 5  6 Playgroup  

9-11am 

7 Berrigan Red 

Cross Stall 

8 9 

10 Berrigan 

A&H Meet 

CWA Craft 

11 Library 

Film  

Afternoon 

12 BCT,TT & 

CG Meet 

13 Playgroup  

9-11am 

14Berrigan 

Lions Club 

Stall 

15  16 

17 CWA Meet 18 19 Red Cross  

& Lions Club 

Meet 

20 Playgroup  

9-11am 

21 Berrigan 

A&H Stall 

22 23 

24 25 26 BDDA 

Meet - Guest 

Bob Neville 

27 Playgroup  

9-11am 

28 Berrigan 

RSL Wood 

Raffle 

29 30 

WHAT’S ON IN BERRIGAN JUNE 2019 

 St Aidan’s Anglican  St Columba’s Catholic                                         Presbyterian  Uniting Wesley   

 Berrigan Berrigan Savernake Berrigan Berrigan Savernake Oaklands 

1st 11am Sunday 6.00pm Sunday Sat Vigil 5pm Sunday 9am Sunday 11am Sunday 9am Sunday  

2nd 11am Sunday 10.30am Sunday   11am Sunday   

3rd 11am Sunday 6.00pm Sunday Sat Vigil  9am Sunday 11am Sunday 9am Sunday  

4th 11am Sunday 10.30am Sunday   11am Sunday  9am  Sunday 

5th To be announced 6.00pm Sunday Sat Vigil   11am Sunday   

Rev Val Elson 

03 5885 2698 

Po Box 56, Berrigan 2712 

Father Rick Micalief 

03 5885 2010 

4 Corcoran St, Berrigan 2712 

03 5883 3697 

Cobram/Davis St 

Berrigan 2712 

Church Council 

03 58856521 

Chanter St, Berrigan 2712 
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Do you know someone who would like to be a part of our 
momentous occasion?  

On the 27th of July 2019, the Berrigan Football Club is hosting a  
2-course anniversary dinner at the Berrigan Sportsground , in 
celebration of our long history. We are inviting all past and present 
players, associates and supporters to come along and enjoy a night of 
remembrance. The night will include guest speakers, playing jumper 
auction and much more. If you are interested in attending, being 
involved or know someone who would like to attend, please get in 
contact with either  
Doug Cameron – 0439358670 
Stephanie Reynoldson – 0490219172  
Brendan Haintz – 0419548695 
We look forward to celebrating with you!   

The Goods & Services Auction is upon us 
once again, but this year with a twist..... 
a 2 course Seafood meal.  
Cost is $40.00 per person.  
We can cater for other dietary 
requirements. On 1st June, 6.30pm. 
Book your ticket at the bar or by reply 
email to berriganfc@gmail.com or phone Steph on 0490219172. 
Hopefully see you there!                                   Steph Reynoldson & Arlena Pyle 

Berrigan Football Club is celebrating 125 years 
+ The Goods & Services Auction Night 


